Missing Adult

CARMEN OWENS

DOB: February 3, 1957
Missing: November 2, 1998
Age: 55
Sex: Female
Race: White
Hair Color: Brown
Eye Color: Blue
Height: 5’4”
Weight: 100 lbs.
Missing From: Shawano, WI

General information:

Carmen Owens was last seen at Shawano Bus Station in the vicinity of the 1200 block of E. Green Bay Street headed for Green Bay, WI or possibly Minnesota. She has not been seen or heard from since. Carmen was last seen wearing a brown polyester car coat with hood. Carmen may also be using the names: Carmen Owens Farnam, Ashthanoth, or Athanor. Some of her hobbies include horseback riding, glass reading (making suncatchers) and wood carving. Carmen needs medication.

ANYONE HAVING INFORMATION SHOULD CONTACT

Shawano Police Department (Wisconsin)
(715) 524-4545

Wisconsin Clearinghouse for Missing & Exploited Children & Adults
1-800–THE-HOPE (1-800-843-4673)